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Contract Advertlaementa tnken at urot4i
tlonately low rates. . , . v

. Five Btjuaree estimate at a qoarter-cotumt- t, tMten sqnares as a haU-roln- . .

1MX r3IISCELXAKOXTS. .

Patent Chpibn Safes
ESTABLISHED MORE THAN A THIRD OF A

" " ". t UJKSTUKT,

ALSO TWO HUNDRED SECOND-HAN- D SAFES

roa sale A vkky lo'w prices;

; 1IERKING & COM ;

: 251 aid a53RQADVAT New York., , ,

66 and 60 srjDSURY.ST, Boston., ''4

feb

Atteiltidil IllSP CCtOTS !
' ; ? n-- t f ir-jr- -

INSPECTORS AND WEIGHERS OF COT- -THE and Naval Stores are notified that under the
New Rules of Inspection of the Praauce Exchange
their licenses have been revoked. U'Vii"

The Insnectioa Committee n ill T meet at Mipitn?
Willard Brpthere' office on

THURSDAY EVENING, THE 13th INSTANT,

at 4 o'clock.' to test your scales and to Issue new
licenses. i a : -

Inspectors will meet promptly, u ,.,,,. , , . . .

By order of the Chm'n of Committee on Inspection,
may 9-- sn th a. vv . aaujuwb, oec y.

Offlcer Treasurer & Collector,

. ,CITY,OFiWnaUNGTON.N. C.,lr
February 18th; 1674. ' j

Notice to Owners ofany Trucki&ray

i t
( v. or Wagon,

OWNER - of any Truck, Dray, Cart orTHE media the city, will send the same to
the shop of John A. Parker, ea Second Street, and
have their Registered number1 painted thereon be-
fore the first day of March, prox., when the Ordi
nance Imposing a Penalty will be enforced. - ' ;

Alist of the registered numbers will be furnished
on application atthia office; "'.

feb !l9-e- tfthur ' " Treasurer.

'( ReRTa Cl.BOI.IBIA

State 'Pemtentiaxy.
Proposals, for Convict Lbor.

- . ii j in., m ,', ,:'' i

N ACCORDANCE WITH .THE LAW PASSED
. by the last General Assembly entitled: Aa Act

to Authorise the Hire of Convict Labor In or Oat-sid- e

the State Prison." the-- Beard of Directors offer
for hire the labor of 325, Convicts within the Peniten-
tiary enclosure for terms varying from .five te leu

Sealed Proposals,' addressed to the Steward of the
Penitentiary, will be received np to 13 o'clock M.rl..j.. ili.Uli JnnTVl. 1OT.lv :.'.':

BiQders will aesienate tne article or ciass oi arti
cles they expect to. manufacture, how many Con
victs thev wish to emPlov on each class of articles.
how.. mnchthev will navfor the labor of

. .
each Con- -

- i i i .a ii. nivict, per flay, ror ainerent ; penoas or. ume, wnn or
without the exclusive ripht to manufacture the art!
cles specified, and state the number of square feet
of shop room and yard-roo- which will be required

. Each bid must be accompanied by a bond with
sureties, that the Bidder will comply.with the terms
of his bid if it is accepted.

The Board reserves the ripht of rejecting sny or
all bids, if they are for less than. W fair and reaeon- -

.aoie price ror ine laoor oiq ior.
Forms of proposals and blank bonds will be fur

nished by the Steward.- - ' '

t yj-.'i.- r i' President.
ftiimnir K P. Anril Ifith. lSRIi. --

apl 88-- law 4w thurs. ''- - - j i . j.

White Dtidk Coats $3,
WHTTR DUCK SUITS $7 58, '

BRO WN LINEN1 VOA 1 oo,
. i '. At itvf.i-.-rs.f- i-i i?

, , LIGHT STRIPE COATS $t 10,

WHITE DUCK ; VESTS $1 00.
' NOTICE THE PRICES. '

MUNSON& CO.
'

may 11-t- f '' ' ' ' ": - '.City Clothiers.
. . . :

Gents Fiiraisliing Goods.
; FINE CALICO SHIRTS, .! .

New lot White Shirts, something very nice ,and -

Striped! Socks,
Balbrigan Socks, ,Wela Thread Socks

linen and Jeak ' Drawers; Gana Un

deraMrts, -r--

Boys' White and Calico Shfata. J7i f 1
' BIIDTVtS T1C

: 1i ..""" P'may'9-t- f
' ! I I ' 'I'1"": .1 ..

Strawbemess :

Compressed Beef,
. . J',-,- i-

FOB TABLE USB,. CONTAININGREADY the quantity of uncooked Meut.- -

" : Nd. f BHORT MACKEREL,

BAKER IrVHISKEY
AND OLD PORT.

n r Vi :H. 8HURE,

msyS-t-f f j: SI North Front St.

ncntmray,8
A NO HAZARD'S PEACHES ANT ' i

...... . : i 4 l

4

Pine Apple, " J

The Finest anned Goods Packed.' ' 1 -
'"' " ' ': -- iCUAS.'D.' MYERS ft CO., '

';v ;.;r .,; ' -
raayS-t-r , 5 & 7 North Front tl.

7 mm Rye IliisieT,-- . ..

rpHB PUREST AND BEST OLD SfOtK IN W1L
X mington. ;

A pure Rye and Pleasant Flavored Whlakey at the
Eipular price of $S 00. old Wines, : Cordials and

Hennessy, 185L ; , .

? CHAS. D. MYERS CO.
may 9-- tf ' V, H " '61 North Froet ht

Spring Axles and Iron.
HUBS.

- SPOKES, RIMS, BUGGY WHEELS,
Wheels. Sulkv Wheels Cart Wheels.

Shafts, Seats, Trimmings of . all kinds, the largest
and cheapest stock of the above goods tn the chy,
can be found at the Old Established Hardware
House ef

JOHN DAWSON,
:may9-t- f

' ' Nos. 19, SO and SI Market SL

,.,."; Hardware '.A'.
.

'At '',J ' ; 'LOWEST PRICES '
' ' At New Hardware store.

GILES fe MTTRCmsON, .
may 94fj ( S8 Front street.

Tho Great X7onder
TS HOW SaEPARD DOES SUCH GOOD PAINT
X ine for sncn little Dev. ana now fee sells
good Paints. Oils, Glass, Patty, Brashes, Ac,
such low prices, ana now it is was us wont is oi
in such haste with Win. Wescott as Foreman, will
be fully explained by calling at his Shop Princess St.

may 9-- tf P. O. Box 817, City.

HAT1S OT 8UB8CR1PT10M IK advakck:
. , venr. (by mall) postage pa ,

4 00
.six months, i t. , M 9 25
rUrC8mo;.tlu( I

1 00

lrtr Subscribers, delivered in any part of the
' 2 Cents per week. Our City Agent, are

not kothoriiod w collect for more than S month in

.Hvmice.
i' "' OUTLINE.

The Czar of Russia is conferring with

- Guatemala Las recoeoized
Bismarck.

the independence of Cuba. -- College

of Bishops of the M. K Church South have

appointed a committee to confer with the

Northern Methodist Church on frattrniza-- .

New York markets : Gold,

r,l15J. Gen. Jno-- c-- Breckinridge
J sinking rapidly,' and his death may be ex-

pected any moment. The record

against Spencer in Alabama is terrible.

Southern Underwriter's Association met

vesterdajr in Savannah. Gen. Brecki-

nridge relieved by surgical operation, in
I,i3 breast, rr-- The, Woodhull was in

"

Court yesterday; y r v

rHEGITY.,
rue ItiaiU. ' .

The mails will close at the City Post-Of- -

HOC Until lUliuci uwm

Northern (night) mails daily 6:15 P. .M.

ihrousrh and way (day)
mails daily . ; . . . . . . . 5 :30 A. M.

Southern tmails daily... . . 5:15 P. M.
direct daily......... 5:00 A. M.

Cofumbia " " night 5:00 P. M.
' " " " 5:00 P.M.Augusta

Western mails (C. CRN") .. 5:80 A. M.
Smith ville (via Easy, Hill and

Town Creek) Tuesdays and
Saturdays CKK) A. M.

Fayetteville, and offices on Cape
Fear River. Mondays and
Fridays.... 1:00 P M.

Fayetteville by C. C. R'y, daily 530 A.M.
Onslow C. H. and intermediate

offices every Fridav . . . ... ... 6:00 A. M.

.Mails delivered from 7 A, M. to 7 P. ML

and on Sundays from 8:30 to 950 A. M.
tump Office open from 8 A. M. to 12 M.,

and fro;n 2 to 6 P. M Money order or
iiciristcjr Department open same as stamp

.oificn.f . - '; a
NJKW ADVKUTISKMKNTS.

Harrison & Allkx. Milan Hats.
Vr h Ttkxpken. Found.
A Pope. WU., Col & Augusta R. R.

JIIeixsbkrgebI Novels.
ri w Hitvrr Bock Bier.

I ctnl loi.
No session of tire Mayor's Court

yesterday.

- Since the excursion of the press
yesterday "it" is called sea sickness.

The city has resumed its wonted
quint not yet. Wait until the prtsxure is
removed.

Col. W. T. Cutlar, colored, will
liaiahze his audience at the (Jourt House
tonight Lecture commences at 8 o'clock.

--r ltihing - barometer, northerly
wiuii.i, anu, eueraiiy cicar auu waimer
weather for the South Atlantic States to-da-

followed by boutheast winds and coast
rains ou the western Gulf.

The jmijuIs of the ehoo of
Messrs. liurr & James accompanied by
tneir teuciiers anu inviieti guests ttpeni u
very pieasaut day ut Hilton yesterday. .The
occasion being a pic-nican- d May Queen.

Marine Disaster.
We clip the following from the Charlest-

on Neic and Courier, which regards re-

port made some time since in these col-

umns of a vessel lying near Point Lookout
light house as seen by' the captain of the
steamship Regulator:

The master of the schooner Oakland of
this port, in a letter to her owners, dated at
Wilmington, is. C, May 8, says that while
running down the coast from Ocracoke to
Cape Lookout went close to a sunken
schooner with both topmosts standing and
about eight or ten of the mastheads were
out of water. Cape Lookout light was then
bearing about NV. V7., and four miles
trom the outer breaker: JNE. by JN. on
Lookout shoals. The schooner was appa
rently laden with a general cargo, judging
from what was seen floating near by. A
part ot the boat being noticed it is reared
iiiat some accident may have happened to
me crewt lioxes were observed direciea
to parties in Macon, Ga., care S. C. R. R.,
anii Allanta, Ga. The batches were float-
ing around.

Cane Presentation.
Ex-Go- Z.B. Vance was last night the

recipient of a handsome gold-heade- d cane
from the Jewish youths of this city. The
presentation took place at the residence of
one of our prominent Jewish fellow citi-izen-s,

where the Governor had" gone to
spend the evening. A number of ladies
and gentlemen, among the latter several
members of the Press Convention were
present The presentation was made by I

Mr. Chas. L. Weill in a few appropriate
remarks. The Governor upon receiving the
gift responded in his usual felicitous and

. I I
ijappy styJe. On one side of the cane were I

the words "From the Jewish Youth of I

Wilmington," on the other 'Z. B. Vance." I

The occasion was exceedingly pleasant and I

interesting. j

The Press Convention.
The Raleigh New$ says of the Press Con

vention in session here :

This year the meeting is invested with
unusual interest from the new features
added to the celebration of the occasion.
It offers an intellectual feast in the addresses
of J. Barron Hope and Z. B. Vance ora-
tors who alone wonld make the meetinz to
he remembered without any other attrac- -

lll"l

MagLirate. Courts.
Before 8. VanAmringe," J. P. : State vs.

Itobt. Fletcher, arraigned for an assault and
battery on Geo. Macks. Defendant guilty.
Case dismissed on payment of costs.

State vs. Robt. Fletcher, arraigned on a
peace warrant on. the oath of George Macks.
warrant withdrawn. Defendant paying
costs. '

,

And Still They Come.
- In addition to members of the Press As

sociation heretofore mentioned as in attend
ante on the session here, we have now to
add the names of Mr.' J. R. Morris, of the
Charlotte Tobacco Leaf and Cotton Plant, and
Mr. H. A. Foote, of the Warrfnton Gazette.

WHOLE NO; 2,372.

missionary sermon. : As announced hereto
fore BishoD Atkinson will deliver the annual
address before' the literary societies on
weanesoay evening, June 23dy ,

CmiTEMH.
Thanbvkb pBnmNO-IiiK- s. InTaluable to rait- -

road companies, steamahip companlea, banka, mer-

chants,; m&nnf actnrera and others. , They are en-dari-ng

and changeless, and will copy sharp ana
clear for an indefinite period of time. , Having joat
receired a reeh, supply of these Inks, wi are pre--'

pared to execnte orders promptly and at moderate

Corr or TxsrntoKUiw Hamidxai Mo.; May sd,

18T4 MeeBra. .J. A W. Tofley, S9 Maiden Lane, Tfew

.York CtU.; The i3 Qnn which 70a bailt for me,
Na 3093, has arrived safely to hand. ' Allow mc to
thank yon for the fidelity with which yon carried oat
my lastraciiOM. The general outline, beauty of
proportion and exceflent finish, are all that could be
desired, and more than' meets my expectations. i I

am more than ever impressed with the Idea that it is
as necessary for a man Jo hare a gun built to meas-
urement as to have a boot so built to ensure a good
fit. 1 The pattern 175 and penetration 40 are very su-

perior. The pattern is as elose as I desire, and the
penetration I think la seldom attained, being far
ahead of any public record which I have seen. i.

Respectfully Yonra,
Q. W. Dohxax.

NEVV ADVERTISEMENTS.:
' '., ,

"' - T f i. -

Frencli Ililan Hats.
ACKTNAW ' STRAW HATS, STYLISH SILK

Hats.' All the Novelties in Hats.

At HARRISON A ALLEN'S,
may lS-t-f City Hat Store.

Found.
On SATURDAY MORNING, A CUSHIONED
Rockaway seat, which the owner can have by prov-

ing property and paying for this advertisement.
Apply to :;;.

M. G. TIENCKEN,
: may 13-- lt i Corner 4th and .Castle.

Friday May the : 14th,

Bock Bier,
The First of the Season

At G. H. W. RUNGB-S-
,

Northeast cor. fllarket andSeeoadSto.
may 13-t-f

BEItTHA'S ENOACEHIENT
A New Society NoveL I

Bv Mrs. Ann S. Stephens. Author of " Fashion and
Famine " "The Therejected Wife,' Heiress,"

Mary uerwent "etc.' Bertha's Engagement. is the name of Mrs. Ann
S. Stephens' New Society Novel, just published by
T. B. Peterson A Brothers. It will no doubt meet
with greet popularity, as wen ae have a very large
sale, tor Mrs. Stephens stands at the head of Ameri-
can novelists, always teaching a good moral, and
writing in a fascinating manner; and this, her last

"ort. is fullTeaual toner celebrated work. " Fash
ion and Famine." - Among our numerous novelists
no one produces such thoroughly good, because
natural, dialogues, and yon can rarely make an ac--
norels. , .

For sale at r -
HEINSBBRGER'S,

Kay 13-- tf Lhre Booknd Mnsic Steve. '

filfflinstfln, CoMMa & Anpsta B, R.

WILMINGTON, N. C, May ISth, 18T3.

Special Notice.
rXHB CITIZENS OF WILMINGTON : AND
A vicinity are hereby informed that the

Wiliniagton, Columbia & Augusta :

In connection with the Charlotte. Columbia A An--
pasta Railroad, wUl run a special tbroagh train to
vmanoue ior visitors aesmng to attene tne

Centennial Celebration
, to be held at Charlotte, May 90th, 1875. ;

Leaving Wilmingtori at 4 e'clock P. M., Wednes- -
aay jiay ma.; arriving at Charlotte at 9 o'clock A.
mu, nexi aaj. s

BOUND TRIP TICKETS........ $8 00

A sufficient number of Pullman's Palace Sleeping
Cars, a Restaurant Car. Ac., will be attacked to the
above train, securing to passengers both comfort
and first class Hotel accommodations, should there
be fifty or more persens guaranteed for them at the
iouowing very low rates, viz.;

Round trio lick ts tod sleepinr car one berth ..10 00
Two occupying one berth.. 8 00

Meal tickets each.;... ... TO

" All persons desiring to avail themselves of the
aoove accommooanons mast report t
office by Monday evening May 17th.

A. POFB,'
may 13-- , Gen'l Passenger Agent.

n MISCELLANEOUS. .

Wanted,
TJVXRY ONE TO KNOW THAT I WUX MOVE
Alt my Stock of ,y,

WatcheslJwy8tc
To the Store oa the Corner of , Front and Princess
: streets, on tne 1st or April, wnere l .win ope

' 'a NEW AND PINE ASSORTMENT OF

Watcliea, Clocks, Silverware
Fancy. Gcoda.

II. ALLEN.
marSO-t- f Agenf,

Latest Styles. ;,
VINO RECEIVED BY EXPRESS BLOCKSHA the latest stvles of Hats for Ladles and Chil

dren, Mrs. Virginia A Orr is prepeed to alter, press
and bleach work entrusted to her. , Old Boenets
and Gentlemen's Panama Hats made to . .

1; IooK as Well oa New.
For particnlars call on or send to MRS. ORR, on,

Nun, between 3rd ana 4th streets, v
spl5-tr.,;..- , ,...;. ;.

FOR THE ENSUING WEEK ;
iVT CITIZENS MARKET, A FINE LOT OF

Sampson County Slallfetf Beef which I will sell at
prices to suit the times. Call and see for yourself.

T. A. WATSON, i i

febS8-- tf i Proprietor.

; nobby styles.
5 1 ' ' 'T ECEIVED TO-DA- Y

PER EXPRESS,
Another lot of J

lien andBoyo (Hotliiii;9
; 1; ' SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW. . '

Those who want
FINE-SUIT- S

' Wflldo well to call early before they are sold.
maf4tf 'a. DAVID.

MAY 13, 1875;

l4,4, Itp. M, Celebration.. ,. ;

A grand celebration of St Tamina'a pay
by four Tribes of the Improved Order of
Red Men took place in this city yesterday.
Shortly after 3 o'clock the Tribes, together
with the Apollo Cornet Band, assembled at
Wyoming Wigwam, on Princess street, and
the procession was formed under command
of Marshal P. T. Dicksey in the following
order: : . ..... i -

Leading Chief.
Apollo Band.

s " pocahontas Tribe.
," '"Pee Dee Tribe." ': 't ;

i j t : .Black Hawk Tribe. ,

' ' j .Wyoming Tribe; '
' Officers of the Various Tribes. '

Indian figure borne' on a. wagon drawn by
two horses ea each side of which

the chiefs of each tribe
.fluT marched.T ,

Vice Great Incohonee in a carriage,'
The procession presented ah;exceedingly

creditable appearance. "Indian tomahawks
and clubs 'were borne in the ranks as the
insignia of the various officers, recalling in
the mind ' of the spectators the : history of
the tribes of the West ' A unique feature
of the procession1 was the bronze - Indian
figure upon a wagon drawn by four houses,
which were appropriately caparisoned. The
figure among the moss and evergreens rep
resented the noble red man as if again upon
his native hills with eye upon the alert and
arms ready for action. v...

TEelSpolId Cornet IJand beaded the pro
cession and discoursed excellent music.

After the formation of the procession the
following line of march was observed i' Up
Princess to second, down Second to Mar
ket, down Market to Front, up Front, to
Red Cross, up Red Cross to Fourth, out
Fourth to Pocahontas Wigwam (Brooklyn
Hall), where refreshments were served up.
Here a very pleasant time was had by the
Red Men and their friends over a copious
supply of "fire-water- " which was appro-
priately, flanked bjf subsantiais. Several
toasts were proposed and heartily respond-
ed to, and much good cheer prevailed. The
order of march was then given and the pro-

cession started again on the " war path, "
traversing most of the principal streets of
the city. On arriving at the City Hall, Mr.
Richard Grant, of Wyoming Tribe, made a
neat speech of welcome, which was replied
to by Mr. W. A. Gibbs, of Pee Dec Tribe.
Mr. W, P, McMahon V. G. I.,' then deliv
ered a very interesting historical discourse
upon the origin of the Order of Improved
Red Men, after which the procession dis
banded to meet again" with their guests at
the ball." The bali was an exceedingly en
joyable affair and was kept up until the
" wee sma' hours." The occasion passed
off very pleasantly and in a highly credit-
able manner to the Order. '

Address of Welcome. -

Col. W. L. DeRosset, President of the
Chamber of Commerce yesterday on the
excursion, made the following address of
welcome to the members of the Press Asso
ciation to whom the excursion had been
tendered: - V . '! ;

Gentlemen: Aa . representing the com
mercial interests of our city, through its
Chamber of Commerce the pleasant : duty
has been assigned me of welcoming our
guests on this occasion; which I heartily
tender you in good old uape Fear-- - style.

We visit to-da- y locations of historic . in-
terest from the earliest days of our coun-
try. On this river the first open resistance
to tyranny was made, in the refusal on the
part our citizens to comply with, the terms
of the odious Stamp Act, in which they
were eminently successful. And in subse-
quent scenes of national interest, the Cape
Fear, was fully and honorably represented.
In our late unsuccessful war for independ-
ence this port was the main artery of the
Confederacy which, when secured, quickly
brought our brightest hopes to an end.
Here you see around you many points of
interest in Forts Caswell, Holmes, Camp-
bell, Anderson; Buchanans and last, but
not least, Fisher of glorious memory; the
only stroneboid ol the Uoniederacy over
whelmingly attacked that never surrender-
ed but was carried by the bayonet; f We
welcome you, gentlemen of the press, most
cordially. Your valuable aid heretofore
given in securing the aid of the general
Government in restoring our Harbor to its
original capacity is graciously "acknowl-
edged, and your continued efforts in its be
half is asked for.

Less than a century since, ships of 1,500
tons, drawing 18 or 20 feet of water safely
entered our Port; later we were' reduced to
a capacity of 12. feet; now thanks to the
successful efforts Of the Engineers, we have
17 feet and may reasonably expect .that by
the completion of the system adop'ed .we
shall have a Port equal in capacity to any
demand which may be made upon us. anu

'with the assistance pf capitalists! Whose at
tention has been directed,' by the Press,: to
the advantages of : the numerous invest-
ments offerinir. we offer advantages to the
piSopfe of the whole State and to the" great
West, whicu shall not be overlooked

Ail that we ask for Is enough of State
pride to induce our people to give their
own 8ea-ior- t . the preference on the same
terms as they can secure from others.

A

Accept, then, gentlemen, a welcome as
hearty as each and every one of you could
wish.

Spirits Turpentine
Memorial Day was postponed m

Raleigh until yesterday, on account of a
' ''storm. ,r

The Monroe iEaqtiiret says two
children in Goose Creek township were
nearly buried alive in a compost heap a few
days ago.
t Jas. Haggerty, of Gaston county,
is in his 17th year and weighs 218 pounds.
If be continues to grow they'll send him to

" j--Airy. -Mount
" --i Oxfor! Leader : Havderl Crews.
Esq.. living near Oxford, sold the tobacco
from less than three acres of land, a few days
ago, to Messrs. J. C. & D. Y. Cooper, of
Henderson, for the handsome sum of tl
214 60. Another evidence of the superiority
of Granville tobacco. ;. ; ; . ; ;

Rev Dr. Peck, of the Union
Theological Seminary of Virginia, : will
preach the baccalaureate sermon at David-
son College at the commencement la June',
and the Rev. Dr. Smith, of Greensboro, the
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DOWN THE RIVER.
The Preti Kxcuralou-i-- GIorlD Day

and a Giorlons Pirly Ol Zeb In
ills Element Toasts and Speeebea

The Bla and the Crey-"F- are

!Ta Well My Liza Jane" Gapt.
ITlaffltt and the Steamer Florida
A Naatical Gentleman with Kneea
of True Inwardneas Fall Beport
by a Star SpeIal on the Spot. .

Perhaps our readers may like a report of
to-da- y's proceedings; and, by way of pre-
face, we may confidently assert, as one of
the humblest Quills in the great army of ink--

slingers, and after much observation-- , (hat
earth hath few sadder spectacles than a
party of editors on a frolic . They are so
overworked, and so underpaid; their ener-
gies are so constantly on? the, stretch; they
are so accustomed to doting out brains by
the line,-hea-rt by the square, and digestion
by the column; they are so put to it re-

vamping worn out ideas,! racking memory.
making old thoughts look almost as well as
new, spurring jaded imagination, and
pumping universal thunder, that, when a
day of wholesome recreation does come,
they are as awkward as be Gargery in his
bunday clothes. It is .not easy to realize
that the galling harness is indeed off: And
they find it difficult to shake off that air of
deskism which smacks of the sanctum sanc-

torum. A poor, battered battalion of artil-

lery horses, after the painsof a long (exhaust-
ive) campaign after standing month after
month iu the forefront jof battle by day
and munching month after month, dry
thistles by night, if all at! once turned into

clover field, can scarce realize the change.
The whole sweet prospect may be a dream

to be dissolved by thestirring trumpet call.
It may be a vision such as often flits
before the failing sight of dying men such,
for example, as caused poor old Sir John to
play with the flowers and babble of green
fields. Anon, however, he sweet, alluring
incense creeps into thebrsenses, the sap be
gins to circulate in their dry bones, their
mouths fill with sympathetic water and they
return mechanically to the long-forgott-

barnyard pranks.' But alas! their gambols
are no longer graceful j and natural stiff
and formal, rather lik the friskings of a
work bench. Their neighings lack the hot
passion of cnlthood, and their pawings too
feebly express the impatience of the free
spirit.- - This is the general rule, only stated
here for the sake of this exception, for we
can truly say with regard to our trip, though
the recreation was out of the ordinary, that
a merrier set "within the limits of becom-

ing mirth" it has not been our hap to sail
- . . ! j i ' .

witnai. uur numoer was variously estima
ted from ISO to 200, including all ages, con- -

i
ditious and shades of opinion. There were
usury men, anti-usur- y! men-Demo- crats,

Whigs, Republicans and political eunuchs
--iu one grand social gathering blent.

There were men who had wielded the in-

strument mightier than the sword for years,

and who had all the topics of conversation
and thought at their fingers' ends. And
there were those "who, had never fed on
the dainties that are bred in a book, had
never ate paper, as it were, nor drunk ink."

The breeze, coming straight up the
river, was ircsn ana jinvigoraung. . juo-que- nt

tongues caused the winged hours to

flypast with anecdote", and witty toasts,
and stinging repartee, j The Cornet Band
quite surpassed itself, and, after many stir-

ring airs, rendered 4Tne Old North State"
in a way that made the pulse beat high.
The season was propitious, and the weather.
The full green foliage .of advanced spring
swept the waters on either hand, All the
glad surroundings kept up the enthusiasm;
and more than one ; of our party in-

fluenced by the "ice Water" and the "gen-

eral blessedness," lifted! up their voices with
that old yell familiar on every battle
field from Sharpsbuijg to what-you-may- -f

callem, and as we neared the inlet, and
heard, for the first time, "the multitudi
nous laughter of the ocean billows" some

sentimental t Western j man recurring
fondly to friends and sacred home,

burst -- forth:" with vthat : touching ditty,
" Fare you well, "my! Liza Jane," which
was applauded to the? echo. The singer,

being a Granger, then' repaired to what he
called the agricultural department, viz;
where the lemons, mint, rye and barley
most obtained; and, being introduced to
Maj. Malone, insisted jipon addressing him

. V . . .
in another joyous song as sweet winow
Malone." He then insisted upon hugging
our gallant Captain, whose Falstaffian pro--

portions made it necessary to ride and

tie," or hug half way round and then begin

anew.
We passed within full view of Fisher,

and many a soldier who had there done
duty shouldered his crutch and showed how

the old thing " went up." Arriving at
Smithville, we stopped, an hour, and it was

a sight to cause an .overflow of uric acid in
a man of Senator Anthony's kidney to wit

I ness the cloriou intermingling of the Blue
I i Ti.-- t TiihnQiii When, . the
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a earner touched colonels.
lieutenant-colonels- , majors, captains, lieu
tenants, privates, anq even commissaries
and other ts (who cherish

hate longest) sprang wildly ashore, and such
another greeting with; the officers and sol
diers of the garrison has not been seen since
the grand arms-stackin- g at Appomattox.
They were soon shaking hands,, not across
the bloody chasm, but over steaming bump-

ers of pop skull, or toddy, or cock-tai-l or,
for the weaker brethren, gentle lemonade.
The Colocel of the post and many of his
officers joined our party, and they soon ex-

pressed a desire to meet and , know
our honored Governor,- - a ' desire : im- -

WILMINGTON,
mediately gratified ; and - we hope we
abuse no confidence when we tell that
they drank together, the Governor of-

fering as a little impromptu toast: "The
Blue and the Grey; let them remain sepa-

rate they can beat each other join them
together, they can whip all creation, and
a part' of South Boston." It is but just to
remark that when asked to join them in a
willie-waug- bt for Auld Lang Syne, he said :

"Gentlemen, I must drink with several of
you at a time; it is impossible to take you
one at a time, for I must economize my-

self;" and, as they all drew a long breath
after the dose, he said with a sly twinkle
of the that's pretty re-

spectable whiskey, De mottuis nil nisi bo-nw-i.'

" Several of our boys then urged
the United States officers to ask the Gov:
ernor how he left Newborn. He replied :

"I went out on foot part of the - way I
fought, part of the way I ran, part of the
way I swam, and thenl ran again." Being
introduced to the Surgeon, of the Post, he
conversed awhile as to the dignity of the
profession, and euded up with stating that
physicians are even highly complimented
in the Scriptures; "for," said, he, "King
Asa fell sick, and called not on the Lord,
but on the physician; and he slept with
his fathers which, by the way, is a good
enough place to sleep. (The present hum-bl- e

pen does not vouch for the orthodoxy
of this Scripture.) "And to quote from sec-

ular history, when Pope Adrian died, it
was so satisfactory to the Roman people,
that, the night after his decease, they
adorned the floor of his chief physician
with trarlauds, addiug this inscription: "To
the deliverer of his country."

But we must hurry on. We weent only
a short distance out to sea hardly far
enough to stir the bile. One Western gentlem-

an-conspicuous, on the forward deck,
by his weak hams and knees of ' "true, in-

wardness" who had provided himself, as
was m et meet, with a linen duster for the
voyage and sported a highly polished camp-kettl- e

bat, and who, assuming a swaggering
nautical air, discoursed learnedly on winds,
and waves,, and currents, and the dread
dangers of the vasty deep, was suddenly
observed to assume a sort of softness, then
a greenness, thejp a shakiness, and as the
gentle rise and fall of the billows continued
he took firm hold of the rim of his bread-
basket, his beautiful brown eyes rolled back
till they presented only a dirty white, and
staggering to the rail he incontinently ren-

dered up his stomach, while the old "churn"
fell from his head and lurched into the
scuppers, where it clung, in its humiliation,
the general receptacle for all stray slops.
The patient needed not to be told that the
grim king of nautical terrors had him fast

As a matter of economy and to avoid
loss, dinner was not served till the sea trip
was over, liui alter Dassmz omiuivuie on
our retarnihediviiieaffl4iu of dinner beiran

.to 'tween decks and rise in
savory clouds and steal with soothing in
fluence into the waste places of hungering
souls, stilling the rumblings of empty
bowels, and when the companion-wa-y was
finally opened be ye sure, there was no long
tarrying. ; Soon every passenger, had at-

tacked: the viands with an eye single to
business. A solemn stillness fell o'er all
the crotvd. Eyes glistened, and grew ten
der, and : finally swelled i in their: sockets;
knives and forks flew fast and furious. On
the foreheads of the guests the veins began
to rise, swelling through sympathy, with the
unusual pressure in the alimentary canal.
The swallowing was rapid and visible A
gentle perspiration stood in beads upon
every manly brow. The sound of the grind
ers was high; the breathing hard, and alt
nature gave unmistakable signs that she was
getting the worth of her money. The old
Scotch song rose involuntarily to our mind
as we gazed along the line of battle:

"See how it runs down his gizzard,
His gizzard, his gizzard.

After the solids had been disposed of the
"liquid damnation" strolled in, and the
toasts and responses began, which we can
only notice briefly: ' ": '

-- 1st regular toast Our ; Guestsrof the
Press : So long as their great engine is kept
in order the machinery, of free gpyernment
will continue to run smooth."
.Replied tO'Ty-M- r. Williamson, of the
Tarboro Southerner, in a few weJJ consid-

ered remarks. ',...,.',' 2nd." regular toast " North Carolina:
The best evidence of our . affection will be
the performance of our duty to ber."- -

In response to this Gov. Vance made one
of his happiest efforts full of hope for our
future, and of sound historical evidence as
to our claims to revolutionary .honors.
Gov. Vance spoke as a loving, patriotic,
learned son of the Old North State, of her
virtues aud her faults, and the gist of his re-

marks will be long remembered by those
who were so fprtunate as to be present,

i 8rd. toast "The Eastern and "Western
parts of our State: May the iron links
which bind them together be multiplied,
and the bond of affection which unites their
people continually increase in strength."

Mr. Malone; of. the Ashevule Expositor,
delivered a speech in response to this which
should be sent to every part of bur State, so

replete was it with sound advice, and vigor-

ous, earnest thought. It contained .seeds
of philosophy which shall yet spring up and
bear good fruit for our posterity. ; He spoke
most eloquently of our mutual dependence
and the vital necessity, for: perfect union'.

4tbU&aMi Our Senators and Repre-nentativ- es

in Congress: North. Carolina
points with pride to her jewels.",; 1

1

; It is only necessary to say that Col. Wad--

dell replied to this. His felicitous style is

too well known to need comment; Twotdd
be "to paint the lily, to gild refined gold, or
throw a perfume on the violet,"; ridiculous
and extravagant excess to praise him. ; oj

5th. the regular toast "The city of
Charlotte, our sister city : May rivalship in

commercial interests serve only tof itresgtb-e-
those of friendship." " -"

Col. Jones, of the Charlotte Observer, re-

plied, and uttered words of good cheer to
us of the East. lie congratulated us upon
our closer union, and maintained through-
out a witty, well conceived- - "speech, the
sentiment of the toast.

6th. regular toast " The city of New-ber- n

: Bound to us by many ties, her pros
perity is dear to us."

Responded to by Mr. Hanix, of taeNjt li-

bera Times. He courteously acknowledged
our hospitality, spoke of our growing im
portance as a sea port, and our advan
tages as a depot for the Western part of the
State, but good naturedly reminded us that
Newbern, although silent before. Charlotte
and Wilmington on Centennial matters,
yet deserved consideration as an excellent
sea-por- t, and a wide-awak- e community,
and he kindly threatened us with a speedy
return, ot ourhospitable courtesy when we
honltif leariko valueTaer inp'reQ,- - j

i

The 7th regular toast w;as: "The City of
Wilmington Her growing commerce and
manufactures."

In resnse to this Mr. VanBokkelen traced
the commerce of Wilmington from its fee
ble beginnings to its present development.
supplying, as it now. does, by direct ex
portation, seven-eighth- s of the naval stores
shipped to foreign ports, He called atten
tion to one sad feature in our business af
fairs, which is that all breadstuifs which
should be "produced within our own bo-
rdersas they were to a considerable extent j

before the war are now. imported from
Northern j ports.. ; He- - earneslljandjl
queutlv urged upon our Western .brethren
to make every man a producer, and to see
to it that ail nr energies and industries
were fully developed , before we begin to
spend money in railroads. He then referred
to manufactures .and spokeihopefolly of
the time, inaugurated by the building of
the . Wilmington Cotton , Mills, , when our
people could find good, safe 25 per cent
stuck in which to invest their money and
thus keep it at home; when we should cease
to be hewers of wood and drawers of wa-

ter, and should take our place among the
energetic and enterprising communities of
the World. His speech was eminently prac-

tical and SuggestiveL fa-- t --nv;j
Mr. VanBokkelen was followed by Capt.

Maffitt who, in response to repeated calls,
came forward and gave, in an informal
way, a history of the steamer Florida, in
the course of which he paid a most hand
some tribute to his Lieut, Stribling, " one
of the noblest and truest christians who
ever lived,1 and he also gave a precious
scrap of secret history concerning the sink-

ing of the Florida, which must have a more
extended notice than is permitted us . here.
The simple story of his trials drew tears
from men not used to the melting mood,
and will not soon be forgotten by North
Caroliniansto whom he paid, in conclud
ing,' a most handsome tribute.

The following toasts, for lack of time
were not regalarly responded to: ' s i

" 8th regular toast The Baltimore Steam-
ship Company."" v i

Uth. Capt Oliver "May his shadow
never grow less." . , i ; . !

; The whole trip exlubitingas it did,
Capt Oliver's courtesy and exceeding hos-

pitality is a sufficient commentary on this
friendly wishu .x 'r'--s I

10th: "The Engineer Department of the
United States Army." .t ; ;

' It was expected that Capt. Phillips would
respond but unfortunately for us there

sufficient time. -was not ;

Improv-
ementsA hard Nutt, already cracked; and
we hope soon to get the kernel."
r Mr. -- Nutt -- for the-- .same reason did not

reply-bu- t will doobtfess do so at some f re

day. " '

j

f Tl3tKt(iyitn5heufyerything else's
exhausted, and married men begin to near
home and tremble, in their boots for fear
of the inevitable overhauling)

"The Ladies God bless them."
To which there was simply a deep amen

proceeding mostly xrom the Dacneiors.
The excursionists; reached home about

5 o'clock, and all expressed themselves
. i t'i a- - f:. Cf r- -i r . . '

mgniy pieasea witn ' tne trip tooia ocean.
We noticed a few stove-pip- e hats somewhat
out of shape and now and then a rent dus
ter or a split shirt; r but with these excep- -

UODg too Vtuuulics were iuu duu iw.iit.- -

serve mention. ?
Long life and untold joys to ye Raleigh

king press gang, say ;we

The Festival Last Might.
The interior of the spacious new store

adjoing Messrs. : Giles &r Murchisou", on

Front stieet, last night presented a scene of
beauty,- - attractiveness and activity that ren
dered it, one pf, .infinite pleasure , U, gaze
upon. .The.ladies of the First Presbj terian
Church had certainly made the place a spot
where the SDirit of man did ; lov to loiter

and sip the Oelicious cream and steal side-

long looks at the fairy female forms that
moved arouHd the hall all attention, all
beaming smiles Of happiness A large at-

tendance and a liberal patronage seconded
the laudable efforts of the ladies.

1 !
t

Preaa' Programme To-fiaa- y; - ;'--
.

:

This morning, at 11 o'clock, Jas. Barron

Hope, Esq., of the Norfolk (Va.) Landmark,
will deliver the address to the Press Con-

vention
'

at the U. S. Court Room.
, rThis afternoon the excursion, will take
place to the1 Navassa 'Guano1 Works on a
special train. . "!

To-nig- ht the Press Ball will take place at
the City Ball, which will close the exercises'

as far as we are informed. j . i

' 'Centennial Ball. . j -- "
:

We acknowledge the receipt front the
committee of an invitation to attend the
Mecklenburg Centennial dress ball at Char-

lotte. The ball will take place at the Cen-

tral Hotel on the night of Friday, Slst inst.
It promises to bo a grand affair. ' j


